
3f b• tinting:
=EP LlEiv9 COMM" LIDV 21625 CMICEI.EALPIZr CX)Neatly and Promplly Execte, at theADVERTISER OFFICE,LEBANON, PENN'A

Tins establishment Is now supplied with an extensiveaseurtnient of JOB TYPE, Which will be increased NA thepatronage ile3nniids. It can now turn out PRINTING, ofevery description, In a neat and expeditions manner—-and on very reasonable. terms. Such asPamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Wandbills,Circulars, Labels,

Bill Headings, Blanks,
Programmes, Bills of Fare,

Invitations, Tickets, &c., &O.SiP.DUDS of all kinds. Commonarel.finlament Bow.School, Justices', Constables' and other IMAIIX.9, printedcorrectly and neatly on the best paper, constantly keptfor sale at this (Ace, at prices "to suit the titers."***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISED.One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, Wm. H. BRESLIN. Lebanon. Pa.

Private Sale.TILE Subscriber offers at private sale all that certainfarm or tract of land, situate partly in Pinegrore
'' township, Schuylkill county, and partly in Bethel town.ship, Lebanon county,bounded by lands of Eck-
ert and Oullford, Benjamin Aycrigg, DanielDotibertand others, containing one hundred and > liitarty-eight acres and a quarter, with thoappur- ,

lenances' consisting of a two story log dwelling- owe.(weather boarded} n 14story log dwelling house, a newbank barn, other out-buildings, and a new water power
*law mill. For terms, itc., which will be easy, Apply to

0. W. MATCIIIN, Agent.Pinegrore, April 20, 1810.-tf.

Out.Lots at Private Sale:WILL be aold at 4Private Sale,
8 ACRES OF LAND,situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, lo Corn-

: well township. /I adjoins she lend of Widow Fulmer,onthe North, Wm. Atkins and John Krauss on the East.There is a one ,story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded,erected on the land, and a good WELL in the garden.—
; The land has fine atones for quarries. This tenet willmake a nice home for a small fondly.

lig- It ha free from Around lieut. Cood title will be
' given. ADAM RlTCnitft.N. E.—This tract is now covered with flue gross, halfof which will be given to the purchaser.
, _Lebanon, June la. tSeO.

rA RARE CHANCE.
0,- H. BRIM nffera hie well 'morn PROTOGRAFFitiff11IFFABLISIIMENT for vale. Thorough Inatrac•'t ous'alll boxtven to any ode ptivelia4lng not aegnaint-,ed 'with the'bualnees. For 'macular!' coal at bieroom,A. Itlee'e building. [Lebanon, Nardi 20 'Ol-adt.

WINDOW SlitDES.u.ROEDEL halo just opened aiti LARGass and11v U T 801,B09'keassortment of SHADES of everyvariety, ever offered to She MIAOW of, holmnon,
the pretty and cheap! sir Call and lies them.Lebanon, April 21,1861.

Blanket SharifAitn, WOOLEN CLOTHING of all ewers!, dyedletg4 ,j Illfwk orBlue Black, praoarl, the Ingot werraate I
100goads .ttirpo4 oat equal to new, by

LYON LEHI:IEIIOER,
Emit Llenover.

tor Articles to be dyed can be left at Jos. L. Len;lp;r
per's Drag Store where all orders for the above will b
attended t, . [Feb. 13. 1860.

!liras** W. Rank ,

,IFORMERLY OFj'INESTOWN,LEBANON COUNTY,
would-respectful ,; haform his friend', and the pub-

ic, Bust he has connects, -..kiloself With idr. Lewis, in
Sae TOBACCO, SNUFF Arr SEG R BUSINESS,
No. 12 North • 'Third Street, Phila.
eehere be will be glad to receive customers, sod will
sell at retell that will prove satisfactory.Philadelphia, July 11, 1880,

NEW CASH STORE!
NEW GOODSAD NEW PRICES.

11011 P. SWAWrZ here " inform the public that he
,Dlll, has just opened a Stock of !LEW MODS at the
old Stand of Swartz & Pro., Pall Building, which will
be mid for cash at prices tosuit the times. r. arc in-
vited to rail and examine. (Lebanon, April 10, '6l.

Merchant Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

S 0 8; RAMSEY hqe removed to the Corner of Cum-
. berlund street and Doe Alley, in Funek's New

'Wilding, where ho will keep en amortment of ClAth,
Cananterest and resting.. A leo ready made clothing and
furnishinggood. ouch as Shirts, lime, Gloves. Hand er.
chiefs, Neckties, Sic., of which will be sold as
cheap as at any other establishment In Lebanon.

CUSTOMER WORK attended to promptly, and good
Ma guaranteed. . S. G. RADIUS!.

Lebanon, April 18, 1880.
. . Waffled to Boy,

s6O:NY;EJ
69,000 htlolupla OATS;

60,000 linshels WHEAT
Alen, MOVERS/IED, TIMOTHY SEED, lefaxaeeti, for

which the biggbi•et CASH prices will be paid at the Leb-
anon Valley Itnilrond Depot, Lebanon.

i GEOHOE LIOFFILS.N.
llebanon, July 11,1880.

NOTICE.
WEE greatest variety of styles of CANE. SEATED
I. CDAIRS, now selling at agreat reduction: whole

sale and retail, on account of rebuilding the
Factory and Woreroonis. Nos. 2V. and 225 North
6th street. otiose Race, PAILADEGPLIIA.

N. IL—The stock comprises very handsome
new patterns, for Parlors, Dining Rooms and Cham.
bets; handsome new styles of Ladles' Sewing Rocking
Chairs. Reception Chairs, Ann, and a large variety of
Camp Chairs, all warranted tobe myown manufacture.

blarch 21, 1851.—1y. T. IL WISLER.

186-1 NEW STYLES. 1861
ADAM HINE', in Cumberland Street, between

Markel and the Court House, north side, has
now on baud a splendid assortment of the Now
Style of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,
to which the attentlou.of the public is respectfully lovi
ted. Eats of ail prices, from the cheapest In the most
costly, !always on hand. Uehas sleek:lst opemtd a spice
did assortment of SUMMER. HATS, embraohig such as
STRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, HOES, LEG-
HORN, SENATE, CURIAL and all others.
Mlle will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Caps,

Ac., to Country Merchants on advantageous terms.
Lebanon, April 24, MS.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
MILE undersigned respectfully informs the public that
j be has opened a NEW LIVERY STABLE, at Mrs.

cep

Hotel, Market street, Leto-
Mien, where he wild keep fer Ihe 1-- \

public accommodationa good stock —•\

- of HORSED and V.EILICLES. He
will cep gentle and good,drivlug 'Horses, and handsome
and safe Vehicles. Also. careful Drivers furnished when
desired. •Also OMNIBUS for Parties. &e.

Lebanon, April 21, 1858. JAMES MARCH.

Arational mouse.
COMM ofPlank toad and Clullfard.Streots

' NORM/. LEBANON, PENN'A.
.To :as

110 I ail yo thirsty come and drink, rot' nice cool
"mineral water, the choicest vintage, and the purest malt
liquors grace my bar. And yehungry, come and eat, FIR

the table Is loaded with the most suYstantlat fare, and
'.the riebest delkemies or the season crown my board—-
.oollle man and heart; my house is always open to the
stranger end the friend, end fol , animals the bestofpro-
sender, Rue molding, and attcntiVO battlers, are over
4 Inl7 at, my stlthles,

' • , Yours, Respectfully,
North Letemon,Sept. 14, 1859. HENRY

Lebanon Female Seminary.
• RACHEL. F. ROSS, Principal.

JULIA ROSS, Muecial Department.
GEOIIOE -LICIIT, Drawing.

I.grm Noma SESSION will commence September 3,
1550. This Pchool is designed to elevate the demi-

steOffemalo adoration, and to offer imparter advanta-
ges sits nto6r.ate oast. The school year If divided into
tiro sessione of *re months each. Charge per Maslen,
:from71/ to L 5 aleilara.According to the studies of the
acholar. Extra foe WAWA French, Latin, and (ennon.

Particular itticutioagiren to the musical depart-

went, Instruction upon the l'iuno, ilielotleon and. Gut.

Mt AO h 131051rtg..Pniffe not connected with the
Allqbecitireiltiitierwidiedminon,e4 their homes, when dealt.
"And at the USURI rates

•Early apPlleation ebteAdtle made to
5, J. STINE, cr
J. IV:

• • • Nowa •ctf Nieitors:
Ai; PtiLBUISLAN, S. 3, STI(NEI,

B. WMfit,. J. N. 31.180,__"
Ifilarit • - ONEENAWA.LT,

D.,OJONINGIati, JOSIAH FUNGIc,
- • 1040 DECICLEY.

•Lebasasylrdb: UML

Phila. AID Rending Itnalkoa(11.
LebanoinrlV:itiley Branch.

Two Daily Passenger"": Train.toRead-,'
ing, and 1-lorriaburg.

-)Aes LEBANON, going East to Reading, at 9.13 A.31.,
and 2.46 P.61.

, L gess Lebanon, going West to 11arrlsburg, at 7.16 I'.
H. and 12.01. P. 61.

'At Reuling, both trains make cdtge connexions for
Philadelphia, Pottsville, Tnmn.qua, Danville, iVilliatas 7
port, Ike.

lktorriing train only connects at Reading for Wilkes-
,harm f 'Baton and Scranton.

• AP Harrisburg, trains. connect with "Ponnsylvahla.',
trigeolopr CODt 1111," and "Cumberland Valley" ltailmads
for Pittsburg, ocaster, Baltimore, Sunbury, Chambers.
burg, Am

Through Tickets to Lancaster, in No. 1 Cars, $1 50 i
ngithtiore, ga30.

Ibit. baggage allowed in each postinger.
The Second ClassCare Tun with 1111 the above trains.
Through First Class Tiokets at reduced rate to 'Niagara

golly liodalo, Detroit, Chicago, oqd Du. the principal
points in the West, North Wept, and Canadas: 'and End-
grant,Tlcketetat lower fares, to all above pieces can be
had oq appncation to the Station Agent, at Lebanon.
' Through Firet•Class Coupon Tickets, • and Emigrant

Tickets at reduced ',eves, to all the' principal points in
the North and West. and the Canada%

COMMUTATION 'SICK wrs.• . •
With 26 Coupons, ae 25 per pent diecount, between

any points desired, and'
11.11L8A013 TICKETS,

Oood for 2000 Miles,by all points, at $45 each
'far Families find guelnaas Firms.

Up Trains burro Philadolp_hla for Reeding, Har
burg and Pottorllo at s 81, gitd 8,50 Bud SS. ,

a Passengers we rhipnietert ra/ Plir6b* tlekBtB 11'

fore the Trains e54,4, Higbee orscharged. ifr in
'Hie cars. 4.

4111, tee%
•

•
. „
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ArvtalleCURE'
eivai3leadqei, lot)CURE '`E,a

Nervousileadache
CURE 1.,°

Headache.

eljnirs gottrg. my's batteries, which swept off whole
files of our men. Our regiment, be-
ing exposed to the destructive artil-
lery, suffered most dreadfully. For a
moment hesitation prevailed—a panichad seized the new allies, who were
on the eve of retreating. Ploquet,
who was in the third rank, immedi-
ately threw his Musket across them,
and swore he would split the first man
who would attempt to leave the ranks.
While thus acting, a ball.struck his
cartridge box, and carried part of it
away, which caused him to make ono
of the drollest grimaces I ever beheld.

"Five packages of cartridges lost,"!
said he, gnashing his teeth ; "after
carrying them two hundred leagues
without firing oneit is aggravating!"

The regiment then rushed forward
at double quick time. The Russian
artillery soon ceased firing—it was
awful—it had a solemn effect-,--the
oldest sighed adieu, and the officers
raised their hands in supplication.--=
Ploquet seized his musket, his brill-
iant eyes gashed like lightning, and
after muttering- a dreadful oath, he:
rushed impetuously forward. Sudden,
ly a blue light was seen to rise from
the redoubt—an awful explosion had
taken place, which made the ground
to shake like an earthquake ; then a
dense smoke enveloped the whole bat-
tle-field, and hundreds of shattered
bodies were strewed around. PlOquet
was no longer near me, and I thought
he had been among the slain. When
the wind had cleared away the smoke,
I saw the lower part of his body en-
tering the breach which had been
made. He was easily distinguished
by the remnant of the cartridge-box,
which still adhered to his back. I
hastened to his assistance, and al-
though I followed the. same way, he
was not to be seen.

he seemed the most unconcerned.—
The Emperor, on entering his tent,
coolly observed, "Behold a growler,
who never was !satisfied."

A few days after this, there was
read to the soldiers a praelamatiOn,
beginning, "Soldiers, the battle you
so much desired," &c., (Moscow)--
"Desired !" said Ploquet; "there heed
be no haste to beat the empty wind."

"Corporal," said I, "you are excus•
ed from serving on this occasion, you
had better go to the rear.""What could I do there?"

"You would then be urider shelter
of the cannon." 'l.

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of Net,
nous or Sick ifeculachemay be prevented : and if tnkeu
at the commencement of an attack Immediate relieffrom painand tdekness will he obtained.

They seldom fall in removing the Nausea. and Head-
ache to which females are so subject.They ant gently upon the bowels,—rornoving COS-TIVENESS.

psi don't wish to be there. What!
under shelter—that would be amus-
ing, indeed, to hear, but see nothing.
I am rather curious." He was de.
termined to share in the fight which
was about to take place, happen what
would.

For LITERARY BIEN. STUDENTS. Delicate Females,and all persons of SEDENTARY HABITS, they arevaluable es a LAXATIVE, improving the APPETITE,giving TONE and VIGOR to the digestive organs, rindrestoring the natural elasticity and strength of thewhole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are theresult of long inves-tigation and carefully conducted experiments,havingbead la use many years, duringwhich time .they haveprevented and relieved a vastamount of pain arid suf.

ifeattng: from Headache , whether originated in the ner-
vous system or from a deranged strife of the sfunuch.

They are entirely vegetable N. their composition,and
may be take.' at all times with perfect safety without
making any change or diet, and the absence of any die-
agreeable taste renders it easy to administer them tochildren.

During the night he suffered much
pain from his wound. In the mern•
ing the Major declared that gangrene
would :be '.sure to -take - place, if heshould; get himself :overheated. In
despite of his anxiety, he -had, to re.
main inactive during- that memorable
day, (the battle of Moscow.)

It is well known that Bonaparte
easily recognized the countenance of
those he had once seen, and that he
had the remarkable faculty ofremem-
bering proper names. Ducti ng the fa-.tal retreat from Moscow; a little on
the other Side of Seuobenski, as the
Emperor' rode past the regiment,' ,
which marched in voncert with the
guards, he recognized the old corpo.
ral--“My poor Ploqiiet," said he to
him, 'Toll now have some reason to.be issatisfied.'

BEWARE OP COUNTERFEITS!
The genuine hare slie signatures of Henry C. Spalding
on each Dux.

Sold byDrogy,lets and all other Dealers in Medicines.
A Box will be sent by mall prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE 25 CENTS,
An orders should be addressed to

HENRY C. SPALDING,
45 Cedar Street, New-York.

"Yes, .my Emperor, I think you
rziust,be a little more than we .are."

True; the carnage which was going
on in the fort did not allow much time
for search. The assault was contin-
ued unabated, as the example set by
the Corporal stimulated the other
braves to follow his support. Pow-
der was useless—the sabre and bayo-
net alone glittered in the melee which
was dreadfully severe. The battle
was fought man to man, and the'slain,
on both sides lay together on the spot
where they fell. The skirmishing
lasted more than twenty minutes,
and seldom was a duel fought with
more desperation and obstinacy.—
When the skirmishing had ceased,
the cry of victory was heard—the re-
doubt was ours, and the eagle was
placed on the walls.

Over the noise and confusion which
then prevailed, a voice was heard
calling on the drum major to lower
the flag, but there was no answer;
the drummer was called, but no
drummer appeared—all were slain.—
Out of an army which had mustered
four effective battalions, of eight
hundred men each, four hundred a-
lone remained.

We had now to pass the Berisno
river. Ploqtiet and I had passed over
about two-thirds of the bridge, when
the crowd precipitated themselves like
an avalanche, in order to pass over,
and we were pushed into the river.—
The Corporal, who was a good swim-
mer, placed his left hand under my
chin, and with the other bore us along,
dashing away the ice which threaten-
ed to cut us in two. We succeeded
in reaching the opposite bank, where
the Russian cannon were playing on
the retreating soldiery. I felt a great
inclination to sleep, but Ploquet de-
clared this to be dangerous—that if
we ceased marching, in half an hour
we should be frozen to death. He
began to run, pushing me before him.
We had advanced about a hundred
steps when he fell in the,enow, a ball
having fraCtured both his legs. I
turned to assist him—"March on !"

said he, "But Corporal, you havejust
saved my.life, and l cannot leave you"
"March on—l am happier than many
others. In five minutes I will feel no
longer cold."

This was perhaps the first time in
his life he was content with his fate.
He expired. a few moments after,
pressing,the cross .t.o his lips which
the Ripper* had given.hirp.

Very soon after, I found Ploquct
leaning against a wheel or the advan-
ced train, endeavoring tostaunch with
his shirt sleeve the blood whiCh was
flowing in streams from a wound he
had received on his head.. I hastened
to his relief, and saw that the blow
which he had reteived b'ad split his
shako.. "It was lacky,"said I, "that
your head was so well protected:"

"Alil my friend," said he, "do you
call that lucky, when I have kat two
bundles of cigars, such as you never
have smoked, and such as I. do' not
expect soon to find again," •

He then- showed:me the bundle, of
cigars, which the sabre .had cut in
two." •

.REVOLUTIONARY INCIDENT

. One of the 'Most thrilling revolu-
tionary reminiscences -in the Ameri-
can Revolution is related of General
Peter Muhlenberg, whose ashes re-
pose, in, the. burying ground of the
"Old Trappe Church,"Montgom-'
ery county.., ,When the war broke
mit, Muhlenbergwas rector of a Prot-
estant Episcopal Ch arch, in Dunmore
county, Virginia. On a Sunday morn-
ing he administered the communion
of the Lord's-Supper. to his charge,
stating that in.the afternoon of that
day he would preach a sermon, on
"The duties men owe to their coml.

At the appointed time the
building was crowded with anxious
listeners. ,The discourse, if we re-
member correctly, was founded on a
text from Solomon—"Thereis a time
for every purpose and for every
work." The sermon burned with
patriotic fire; every sentence and in-
tonation told the speaker's deep earn-
estness ,in what._ he was saying.=
Pagaing a mornpnt, at the close of his
discourse, ho repeated the words of
his text, and then, i'n tones of than.
der, exclaimed ; "The time to preach is
past; TILE TIME TO FIGHT :HAS COME 1"
and suiting the.action to the word, he,

threw from his shoulders his episco-
pal robes and stood before his congro.
0-alien in military uniform. Drum-
ming for recruits was commenced on
the spot, and; it is said that almost ev-
ery male of suitable. age in the con-
gregation enlistedforthwith.

"But," said 1; "theae cigars must
have Saved your head probably.":

He replied very briefly ; "It might
be probable."

Happily his wound was:not a very
serious one, and he refused. permis•
sion to absent hialself friam. duty-
but be only asked that his' services
might be dispensed with for, twenty-
tour hours."

Next morning it was rumored that
the Emperor had received, the 'por-
trait of his son, and that it was pla.
cod outside of his-tent, that all might
see it. "1 proposed to Ploquet to ae•
company me to see that portrait.—
He very reluctantly consented, and
we proceeded to the tent. Many of
the superior officers were ,there, and
the name of the Corporal was soon.
whispered around, and the group'
gavd way to him. The Emperor
soon after made his appearance at
the door of his tent, and looking
round, perceivedwthe oended:Corpo,
ral, whom he.at, once reCOgnized. by
the bandage around .bis head, -tied
with a-bloody handkerchief. Ile beck-
oned to Ploquet, who -.stepped' ^for-
ward without seeming-to be the least
abashed.

"Corporal Ploquet," said the- , Em-
peror, A. am told that you were
among the first of those-who, eUtered
the redoubt yesterday," •

"True," he replied; "that ought
not to. affordyou much pleaSure, for it
was dreadful hard work for those crt-.
gaged.

A look fixim the E-mperariput an
end to his murmurs. •

then tell us," continued the
Ethperor, "would a promotion Please,
you 7" .

"Thanks, my .EMperor, bet that
would not suit me'; 'am content:
with the bars on my artn already:"

"Perhaps, then, the LiegiOn Of Hon-
orWould beet please yon---take It, and
we may remain friends," Then un-
tying the cross from his breaskamidst
a general acclamation; he presented it
to the Corporal, who received it with
one baori, and with 010 otliPc he gave
a military salute, ffe faeteped
it Wu button 'cif his eclat
ly, without any sign of emotiOn,'
deeti of, all thbai, who were Tkeffont,

- MONUMENTS OF LABOR
Nineveh was 15_miles long, 8 wide,

and 40 miles round, with a wall 100
feet:high, and thick enoughfor three
chariots abreast.. . ,

Babylon was 15 miles within the
wills; which'were 75 'feet thiCk and
300 feet high with 100. brazen .gates.

The temple of:Diana, ,at ,Ephesus,
was. 429 :feet to- the support of the
roof. It was a hundred , years in
building.

• ;.The largest uf the pyramids is 481
feet high, 65210n-the sides; the base

covers 11 acres. • The stones are a-
bout 30 feet•in length, and.the layers
are 208. It employed 339,000 men in
building.

'The.labyrinth in Egypt, .contains
300 chambers and 12 halls.

Thebes, in Egypt, presents ruins 27
miioo round, Rim 100 gam. Car,thilae
was Wallies round, ,•

Athens was 35 milesround and con-
tained 259,000 citizens and 400,000

The.Temple ofDelphos was sorich
in • donation, that it ,was plundered of
4500,000, and Nero carried • away
&omit 200 statues. •'

The walls of Rome were 13 miles
rotMdf- • •

•

;•
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TUE FOLLOWING ENDORSEUENTS OP

SPALDING'S
CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WIIO SUFFER Fnot

ElAncTiau',
THAT AL

SPEEDY AND SURE CURE
IS WITHIN THEIR REACH.

.is these rathaaniall were unsolicited by Mr. SrAmmo,
thry afford inotuextionable proof grille efficacy

ofthis truly scientific discovery.

1..f820 1111.11e, CPR', Feb. 6, 1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I intve tried your Cephalic Pills, and I like them so

wail that 1 want you m send me two iolluts worth
more.

Part of these are for the neighbors, to whom I gave
a few out of the first box I got from you.

Sendthu Pills by mail and oblige
Your ob't Servant.

Jll.3lEs KENNEDY.

liaverferd, Pa., Feb. 6,1861
Mr. Spalding.

Sir:
I via: you to send ma one more box of you Cephalic

Pills, IMice recelYed n great dual of benefit from them.
tours, respectfully,

MARY ANN STOIKIIOUSE.

Spruce Creek,Auutlngdon Co,„
January 18,1861.

• •It C. Spalding.
Sir:

You will please send me two boxes of your Cephalic
Pius. Sent them immediately.

Respectfully yours,
JOHN SIMONS.

P. B.—l bare used one' box of your Pills, and find
them excellent.

Belle Vernon, Ohio, Jan:15)1855.
Uenry C. Spalding Esq.,

Please find inclosed twenty-live cents, for which send
me another-box of your Cephalic Pills. They are truly
the best Pills I have ever tried.

Direct A. STOVE% P. M.
Belle Vernon, Wyandot 0.

Beverly, Bass., Dec. ii, 1880
IL O. Spalding,Bed,
I wish fur some timbre or large show bills, to bring

your Cephalic Pills more particularlY before my custo-
mers. If you have anything of the kind, please send
to me. - .

One ofmy customers, who is subject to Severe Sick
Iles. ache, (usually lusting two days,) was cured of an
attack in onehour by your Pills, which I sent her.

Itespeetfully yours.
W. B. {IILKES.

----

Ileynoldsburg, Franklin Co., Ohlo,}
January 0, 1801.

Henry C. Spalding.
No. 48 Cedar et., N.Y.

Dear Sir:
Inclosed find twenty-live cents, (25,j for which send

be%of "Cephalic Pille," Send to address of ROY. Win.
C. Filler, Iteynoldeburg, Franklin Co, Ohio.

Your 11114 work like a chums—cure Headache al-
most Instanter. Truly yours,

Wilf. C. FILLER.
Ypsilanti, Jan. 14,1861

Mr. Spaidiot.
Sir: • •

Not long eine° I pent to you fora box or Cephalic
Pills for the cdre of the Nervous Headache and Cos-
tiveness, and received the same, and they bad so good
an effect that I wee induced to send for more.

Please seal by return mail. Direct to
A. It. WHEELER,

Ypsilanti, Mich.

From tbu .Examleer, Norfolk, Vs

Cephafie pllle ,accomPlish the object for which they
Were nettle, 11%.; Cure of headache la all Its forme.

From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va.
They have beeni tested in more than a thousand oases,

withentire success.,

Frain. We Democrat, St. Cloud,Allan.
IS you ate, 0.•base been troubled with theheadache,.

send for phttack. alloPills,) so that you may havebox
them 111 casea.

of an,
(Pea

From the Advertiaer, Providence, R. T.
The Cephalic PilWaresaid to be a remarkably effec-

tive remedy for the headache, and one of the very beat
for that very frequent complaint which has ever been
discovered.

From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicago. 111.
- We heartily enderac Mr. Spa Ming, and his unrivalled
Cephalic rills.

From the KROR*IIII. Vailry Star, Kanawha, Y.
We are aura that per sufferingwith the headache,

who try thtira, will stick to thew,
•

.
.

.

From the Southern Path Finder, New Orleans, lA.
Try them" you that are'aftlicted, and we are sure that

your testimony Can b e added to theRhumb, numerous
Het that has received benefits that no other medicine
can produce:' ' .

'From the St. Louie Democrat.
Thbltriraenee deniandlor the article (Cephalic Pille)

le mphilflocreasing.

• Prom tlio Gazette, D avenport,
Mr. Spalding would not connect his ,newe with en

article be did not know to PoNee° Teal merit'

sor A singlebottle of SPALDING'S PREPARED G LUE
w save ten times its cost sionay. — '

SPALDING'S PREPAREIYGLUE
SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE !

SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE!
—_.

•

SAVE Tus risen I
EcoNcalY. 1 T....TBPATCII

_SAFr "A STITCH IN Turn
n i

DAYEwelSl reNINE." 'II3Z
Wa-

As accidents will happen, even gulated

pied, i; is very desirable to have some cheap and COnVer

Wont SPALDING'Sreairing inrottore, Toys, Crockery, &c.
FREPARED GLUE

!mete ell Moab emergencies, and no householdd, can af-

ford to he without it. It Is always ready, anupto

the sticking point.

„,

"USEFUL IN EVERY. DOUSE."
Brush accompanies each Bottle. Price, 25

cents. Address,HENRY C. SPALDING,
Not 48 CEDAR 'Street, New-York.

CAUTION.
As certain unprincipled persons are attempting to

palm off onthe uusuepecting public, imitations of my

PREP ARED GLUE, I wdula eautbas pereone to int,

amine. beforePorCheellig,end see that the full name,

1:46. SPALDING'S PREPARED GLUE, IiSZ.
Is on the outside wrapper; all others are swindling
^ounterpite. • (MK* 0, Wt.

ON A CURL OF CHILD'SRAIg,
'Tin but anurl of soft brown hair,

A pimple, common thing to nee;Tint you who only call It fair,
Dream not of whut It Is to me

You take it in your hands and praiseIts gassy smoothness o'er and o'er ;But, oh I to you it pictures not
The childish face it shades no more I

You smile to see bow goldenly
Its hue, like sunlight, meets the eye;But. oh I ti rough tears I only see
The bl'ow whereon It used to Ile:

The temples faFr it clustered round,
The loving eyes it often hid ;

Those fair, cold temples, blossom crowned,Resting beneath the coifln•lid 1
The childish yoke so madly sweet,

The lisped words, to love so plaiu,The echoing mound of childish feet ,At sight of this eome back spill.
Oh 1 gather up the shining links,

And lay them softly, gently by ;Oh I place them where they may not meet•

Thecareless gaze of every eye.
Bo silently—so mournfully

They speak of what the grave has won;The Idol of a loving heart,
The early called—the only one I

1:1Mr11,'

Ab i what is death? 'tiebut another life,
A happy change, from discord, and from strife;
A final exit from a world of wo.—
Toheaven above, u here souls congenial go;A change from care, from sorrow and from pain,To realms of bliss, where joys unending reign.To-day,—the miser counts his piles of gold;Tamorruw,—his sad funeral knell is toll'd.Pride.—arm in arm, wit h Avarice walks the streets,Looks bigand strati and frowns onall he meets;—
Until at lust. the hand of death, lie spies,
And then exclaims,--OhI save me I and he dies.To such as these, and more than I could name.
Death is not Life—though Me ettid death's thesame.

Bisettlannuo.
LTranslatedfrom the Frene.h by Ames Ckphune.]

THE OLD GROWLER,
Corporal Ploquet, of the Sixty•6rst

regiment; French, was undoubtedly
the greatest original of the grand at..
my which invaded Russia under Bo-
naparte. It was from his snarling
disposition that this regiment receiv-
ed from Bonaparte the soubriquet of
the Growlers.

Ploquct Nvas a good comrade; but
more, he was a brave soldier, having
no fault but that of never being pleas-
ed. lie complained of everything, at
all times, and in all places. During
the four years 1 was his bed-fellow
Dever heard one approbatory word
escape his lips; never did his counte-
nance indicate the least sign of satis-
faction, even when a victory was gain-
ed, and booty was certain to be had.

While he was in garrison, he COM-
plained of want of sleep, and when on
a march, he was fatigued; when his
knapsack was well garnished, he com-
plained that it was too heavy; when
empty, it was too light, and fretted
that he had not the means to replen.
ish it. From his habit of always be.
ing dissatisfied, the soldiers would re-
mark to him that if a regiment of
male.ontentsshould beraised, he would
certainly be chosen Colonel. But, af-
ter all, this failing of his never caus-
ed offence to be taken, for the soldiers
would but laugh at his eccentricities,
and even the officers would ..overlook
his cross answers on account of his
otherwise good conduct, arid in con-
sideration of his many feats of valor
in many desperate conflicts, and the
many other good qualities he pos•
sessed.

It: was more especially during the
Russian campaign that this monoma-
nia was fully developed. The long
and faticrueing marches of the_ army
th rough% sterile and incendiary coun-
try, was a fertile source of indulgence
for this penchant. He would remark,
"That we had nothing to expect here
but to carry our bones to the end of
the. earth.. What can you do in a
country of savages? We have al-
ready. marched .a hundred leagues
without seeing a single potato; it
would be. some relief. if we could •but
hear the crack of a cannon, as among
civilized people—hut no, we never
hear even the pnff, of a priming,
though I have earrid at,• my backfour
packs of partridges." Re dwelt par-
ticularly on this point, as if these
cartridges were a grievous trouble to

him, and he believed they never
would be used, but would still con-
tinue to be a heavy load.

At last the two armies came in
sight of each other, but seemed to
avoid an encounter. The Russians at
length daringly drew up in front of
our troops.. Two days before the bat-
tle of Moskawa, the Emperor inspect-
ed the army, and :our Colonel rode
from rank to rank to encourage
them for the coming conflict...."Sol-diem," said he, "the Emperor has
given us the glorious mission, to at-

tack one of the redoubts which the
enemy has raised to arrestour march.
Long live the Emperor!" The regi-
ment received .this information with
loud huz„zas ; the only exception was
PlOquet, who was heard muttering
through his teeth:—"PshaW I these
Parisians are all alike—they tell us
the greatest favor they can confer
upon us is to order. us where we may
be cut down by the balls of the ene-
my.l)

"How is this, Corporal," saidI; "are
yoti notPleased to see these bravadoes
so near us ?"

"Yes ! so near us; when after we
have marched an hour under this stiff
harness, and entered their battlements
more than hullof us will be cut to'pia-
ces before we know where we are.

"Ent. look at the glory," said I. •
"Glory—death,! The glory is nal•

they for you nor me," said he ; "It is
for all these Parisians, , dressed out

with glittering gaps of general offi-
cers, triply appareled, their boots
shining, and who feast three times a
day."

The army was then 'ordered to ad-
vance.,' In the space; of an hour we
deplqed 4nder the fire 'of the ens.

WHOLE NO. 623.
A RACE WITH A WIDOW

Merciful Jehosaphat and bigonions,what a time I've had with that avid-der. We chartered an omnibus fortwo on Christmas, and started."Widder," said I, "where shall wego to ?" She blushed, and said shedidn't like to say. I told her she
must say.

"Well, Jehuel, if you insist upon it,and I am to have my choice, I'd rath-er go to church.
"What -for, ividder? said I.
"Oh, Jehuel, how can you ask me?""Cause I want to know."
"Well,(blashingredderthan a beet,)it is such cold Weather now, and thenights, are so awful cold and—oh,Je-huel, I can't stand it."
"Oh, pshaw,widder,spit, it right out,what do you mean ?"

"The widder riled; she oiled right
over, like a quart of milk on the fire,and burst out with :

"If you can't understand me,you'rea heartless, brute, so you are.""fold your horsesl" said I. What
is all this abOut I'm not a brute, nor
never was; and if a man called methat; I'd boot him sure."
And then I biled right over,and un but-toned my coat collar to keep me frombursting off my buttons. The wid der

saw I was going to explode, oi• col-lapse my windpipe, and sho flung her
•arms around my neck, put her lips tomine and cooled right down.

"J ehuel dear," said she, in an insini-
vating way and a voice as sweet as a
hand organ, ‘Jehuol honey, I wanted
to go to church to mar—. No I can-
not say it all ; you finish the word,•Jebuel sweet.'

'What word, maim ?'

,'Oh, you stupid ! Sehuel dear, I
mean the word married, love.'

'Married! widder,' said I, 'did you
mean that?'

'lndeed, I did, Jehuel, love.'
- 'Look here, marm, my, names isn't
Jehuel Love nor Jehuel Dear, norJe-
huel Sweet, I'd have you to know; and
I won't get married to but one, and
that you are not the she.'

Oh, pewter pennies, but did'nt she
rave I She made one dash at me; I
dodged, and she went butt up against
the upper end of the omnibus. Crack
went her comb, and smash went that
bran new bonnet, that I didn't buy for
her, and down she went with her face
in the straw. But in a moment she
rose again, and made one more dash
at me. I drOpped—she over me, and
butted the door of the omnibus. The
strap broke and out she went.

'Drive on I' I yelled to the driver.
'Woman overboard!' cried a passing

sailor.
'Stop that White—breach of prom-

ise—reward—Herald—publish I' shriek.
ed the widder in tones of mortal
agony.

'Drive on drive on t I shouted.
'Where to,' asked the driver.
'To the deuce, to' Harlem, to Ma-

comb's dam, anywhere, so that we es-
cape matrimony and the widder.'

Ho started, so did the widder, and
then we had it up the avenue, the 'bus
having jabout a hundred yards the
start. Foot by foot the widder gain-
ed. Thinks I Jehuel you are a goon-
er, I thought it best to light the ship.
So first. I hove overboard the straw.

Still she gained on me. Then ov-
erboard ivent the cushions. But still
she gained.

'More steam, driver, for mercy's
sake,' I shrieked.

-'We are going faster than the law
allows now,. be answered. 'Thirteen
miles an hour.'

Jehosophat, how the wilder ran ;

she hove off her bonnet and came up
hand over hand. A thought struck
me, so I off with my white coat, and
flung it right down in her path. She
sprang on it like a panther, and tore
it to pieces. Oh, how they flew I I
wept to see- it go; but life is sweeter
than a coat, and my tailor is making
me a new one. Here we gained full
tWeliuudred yards, but on she came
again.--:lMee more. I could see the
green in her eyes. Merciful Moses,
how I felt!

'Driver,' said I, kill them horses, or
get another mile out of them.'

'Will you pay for 'em ?' he asked.
'Yes, yes,! said 1, 'only save me from

the widder.'
By erackey, we did slide; the wid-

derno longer gained, but held her own
beautifully. Thus we bad it, out past
the Red 'house, through Harlem,
where Captain Graham with three
mounted poiiccmen, in vain attempt-
ed to catch us, he probably supposing
that we,were running away with some
bank funds.

My only hope was in reaehing.De-
groot's ahead of her, for I knew they
would hide me. We were on the
bridge, and, oh ! Moses, the draw was.
up and •a sloop going throUgh.

'Driver, said I, jump the bridgeand
I'll make your fortune for life, as sure
as you're born'

do it or die !' he cried. Add he
did it.' The widder jumped after us,
fell in the Harlem river, and hasn't
been heard of since. •

A HARD SENTENCE
A few years since, one Lindsey,

(famous as a bold thief and highway-
man,) was arraigned before the Crim-
inal Court to• answer an indictment
for highway- robbery; to which charge,
there being- 'conclusive evidence a-
gainst him, he plead "Guilty." The,
crime was a very bold and atrocious
act, denoting great skill in that kind
of "rough gambling," as well as a
very abandoned and wicked heart.

At the close of the term Lindsey
was brought up •to receive his sen-
tence, when judge P .who is a
great admirer of honest industry, as
well as an inordinate hater of such
"larapine". Lindsoyy:who subsist

stratait gilt(trtiorr.
•A PA3IILY PAPBTOWN AND collNlnir,18 PRINTED ANDPUBLISHED WEEKLYBy W. N. BRESLIN,2d St',ltr of Fitnek'sKNew Building, Cumberland soAt One Dollar and Fifty Ceuta a Year.*if- A rorkanrsozarre inserted at the usual rates. —lollThefriends of the establishment, and thepublicganefidlyare iespectftilly solleifed to seed In the ir,orders.Afir/LANDBILLS Printedat ap hours notice.ItATES OF POSTAOE.In Lebanon County,postage free.In Pennsylvania, out of Letnuon county, 3 ante perquarter, or 13cents a year.Out of this State, 61,6 ctn. per quarter, or 26 eta a yearIf the postage is not paid inadvance. rates are doubled.

by thieving, proceeded to pass the
sentence of the law upon him. HisHonor commenced by reminding the
prisoner that he was yet a youngman, possessed with a more than or-dinary share of natili'al endowments;sufficient, if well applied, toplace hiittin the foremost ranks of lidhorablosociety. lie next inforrned him that,by his own plea he was guilty of rob-bing—in open day and almost in thepresence of the whole community—-an old and helpless man of his bard
earned money—a crime recognized
by the law of the. land as of the mostabandoned and wicked character.—
In rehearsing this Scathing prelude
to the sentence of the law, theJudge;
as is usual in such cases, got himselfvery much warmed up, co that *heti
he came to close his remarks with
the sentence, be found our State in-
stitutions somewhat mixed up in his
mind ; for, said he—

"Lindsey, I shall sentence you to
seven ,years in the Pennsylvania Leg-
islature

"The penitentiary, your Honor,"
suggested the prosecuting attorney;
who was standing by.

The Judge accepted the correction
of the prosecutor, muttering, ut the
same time, something about the "ve-
ry little, difference." A titter ran
around the bar, when the matter was
diopped fir the present; but Judge
P— frequently hears of his sen-
tence upon Lindsey.

LET US HAVE MOVEMENTS 00
PEACE

If the telegraphic intelligence rep-
resents the popular sentiment, the
war spirit is rampant among all class-
Ct and conditions. The people of the
two sections, individually and collec-
tively—apparently stand ready and
anxiously waiting for the signal to
rush at each other's throats and tear
each other to pieces. It might be
supposed by a stranger from some
other sphere, ifsuch a stranger should
drop down upon us, that the people
of the North and South were hered-
itary enemies, whose tong pent hatted
had broken out in fury, and that a war
of extermination of one people or the
other, had fairly opened; and his im-
pression would be confirmed when he
should turn to the governments at
Washington and Montgomery, whose
operations for war are of a magnitude
hitherto unknown on this continent.

The popular war spirit, if it really
exist, wilt not long remain at its
present height. It is impossible that
it should be. We do not believe it
prevails to the extent reprsesented.—
But if it does thus prevail, the rest.
Lion is all the more certain. What
have the people ..f the two sections
to fight about? Why should they
cut each other's throat? Why should
they rush to arms, lay waste each
other's fields, burn each other's cities
and towns, and leave each other's
bones to bleach on desolate plains?—
When and how have TUE PEOPLE of
the South injured those of the North,
or those of the North those of the
South ? Never, in any manner. It
is the politicians who have done what
wrongs one or the Other ecaion has
suffered, and it is they who brought
the two sections into hostile array,
and are to day stimulating the spirit
of carnage by every possible appli-
ance.

We have said that wo do not bo-
lieve the war spirit prevails to the
extent represented. We know it does.
not in this city. We know that is
this city there is might undercurrent
for peace; and what is true here' is
rue everywhere. certainly in the

North, will no doubt in the South. The
spirit of peace will grow in strength
from day to day;- and will" it not,
pretty soon assert its power? Will
it not rise up, superior in majesty
and authority to the spirit of war?—
Will it'uot make itself heard at Wash-
ington and Montgomery ?

This is the only hope for the COUn-
try. There is no hopefor the country
in war. War is dissolution, irrevoca-
ble, and it is the utter prostration of
both sections. its woes are number-
less. The woes of any war are num-
berless, but this is a civil war, whose
woes are woes intensified.

We have had and are having war
meetings. Let us have PEACE MEET-
IECS, and the first one may as well
be held right here in Detroit as any-
where eLse. Let us have peace meet-
ings, and let them demand that the
national difficulties shall be settled in
accordance with the civilization of this
affe and not in accordance with the
barbarism of the dark ages. Let
them demand that the people of the
North and the South—brethren and
kindred—shall not be transformed in-
to wild beasts and set upon each other.

The popular voice is yet potential.
It can yet command peace. It can
arrest this war, in which, if not ar-
rested, one hundred and fifty thousand
men -will be engaged within a few
weeks as the pioneer armies of the
two sections soon to be struck down
and replaced by other hundreds of
thousands, who in their turn will pol•
lute the tomb.

The popular'voice is yet potential.
Will it not arrest this cruel, bloody,
fratricidal war ?—Detroit Free Press.

wiLLItAn MORRIS,
VENETIAN BLIND

MANUFACTURER,
No. 118 (old. No. 52&) NORTH EIGHTH ST.,

(Above Arcb, West Stcle)
PHILADELPHIA.

4N assortment of PLAIN AND 'FANCY BLINDS
I.always onhand, at tho lowest prtoos. Old Blinds
repainted and timined equal to new, and JOBBING
promptlyattended to. - •

A hatideeme oesor,tment of,WINDOW SITADES, of
the Ist*. and mow, ,PaildOnable•Puttprns, and REED
BLINDS constantly on band,: to schish wo reepctfully
call the Attezttiotrotibet•ublie: Also, STORE SIIA'DES
MAUS AND LBTTERSD TO ,OADEB. MST.
CARL '• • Moils 17,11151Z1*
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